
SUCCESS STORIES

Upland customers across global industries are changing 
the way they work and achieve their missions. 

“Tenrox Increasing our commitment with Tenrox was a strategic 
decision as we see how it can dramatically improve our project 
resource utilization and reduce the amount of administration time 
spent by our billable resources.”

“ComSci allows us to show the costs associated with our technology 
infrastructure and services, demonstrating complete IT financial 
transparency across our organization.”

“PowerSteering has brought unprecedented transparency, 
accountability and oversight to the Highways Agency by providing 
reliable and accurate information to all interested stakeholders.”

“Clickability met all of our technical and service requirements.  
The expertise the Professional Services team brought to the table 
to guide us through the implementation, we achieved real, tangible 
results very quickly — and a site that meets our needs.”

“Tenrox puts more information in project leaders’  hands, so they 
better understand where their money is being spent and how that 
impacts their projects.”

“Eclipse PPM has become an invaluable tool to manage and plan 
our project workload and to identify and manage the resources 
required to handle them.”

“Ultriva helped us implement a JIT model, reduce raw material 
inventory from 15 days to less than eight hours, reduce customer 
stock-outs to zero within six months, and smooth customer ordering 
patterns.”

“FileBound is clean and intuitive. After we purchased the product, 
three of us went in for training and left less than an hour later — it 
was so simple.”

We’re on a mission to 
revolutionize the way 
organizations work
Organizations today face a growing challenge. The 
teams they depend on are getting busier and less 
productive, resulting in silos, confusion and chaos.

But what if everyone in your organization — at any given 
moment — knew exactly whether or not they were on track 
to meet their goals? What if the right people, with the right 
resources, put in the right kind of effort to get the right results 
for your organization?

This is why Upland Software exists. To create the next 
generation in cloud-based enterprise work management. 
With more than 2,000 enterprise customers around the globe, 
and over 235,000 users, Upland helps teams in IT, marketing, 
finance, professional services and process excellence run their 
operations smoothly, adapt to change quickly and achieve 
better results every day.

One Trusted Partner
See why organizations around the world and across industries 
are choosing Upland as a trusted business partner:

Built-for-Purpose Cloud Applications. From portfolio 
management to web content management, Upland’s products 
span across enterprise needs. 

Secure and Scalable. Upland’s products run on our 
enterprise-class cloud environment — delivering power, 
reliability and flexibility. 

Built for Integration. Flexibility through openness — so that 
you can connect to other Upland products, custom systems, 
and third-party applications. 

A Services Team Focused on Your Success. From education 
and training to technical support to building communities of 
likeminded users, our Services team is dedicated to ensuring 
you maximize your investment in Upland products. 

Cloud-based Enterprise Work Management
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Project & Portfolio Management
PowerSteering enables top-down program and portfolio 
management without requiring granular task and resource 
tracking, and provides class-leading analytic and financial 
tracking capabilities. It combines the robust PPM functionality 
demanded by global organizations with the cost and speed 
benefits of cloud delivery.

IT Financial Management
By bringing performance and financial management practices 
to shared services organizations like IT, ComSci helps drive 
business alignment and IT transparency. Business and IT are 
brought into a fully collaborative planning and budgeting 
process that drives efficiency and promotes innovation.

Project & Portfolio Management
Eclipse PPM simplifies the management of a portfolio of 
projects and constrained resources. The solution focuses 
on improving project prioritization and execution, while 
improving communication and collaboration amongst 
stakeholders, project managers and resources. 

Professional Services Automation
Tenrox is the only workflow-driven cloud Professional 
Services Automation (PSA) solution designed to meet the 
challenges of managing globally dispersed project and service 
organizations. It offers configurable cost and billing rules, 
including chargeback or invoicing, with certified integrations 
to all major CRM and accounting systems.

Time & Expense Management
Timesheet helps reduce administration costs by automating 
project time tracking, time and attendance for payroll, project 
costing and client billing. It empowers your project workforce 
to make decisions based on real-time resource utilization, to 
streamline timesheet submission and approval, and to report 
on project cost and revenue.

Web Content Management
Clickability enables marketers and online publishers to 
efficiently create, manage and publish digital content 
globally to any device. You can track and personalize visitor 
experiences, and execute web-based branding, social media 
and demand generation campaigns with agility. 

Document & Workflow Automation
FileBound provides document and workflow automation that 
improve the operation of any organization by connecting 
users with the information they need to work more efficiently 
and effectively. FileBound solutions can be deployed locally or 
as a cloud-based service.

Mobile Engagement Management
Mobile Commons is a secure, self-service, out-of-the-
box solution for managing mobile and text messaging 
communications. Web-based dashboards makes it easy to 
get started, while our feature list scales to serve the most 
sophisticated mobile marketers. Mobile Commons also 
integrates with popular 3rd party CRMs & email providers.

Supply Chain, Manufacturing, and Quality Management
The Ultriva Lean Suite provides a single source for supply-
chain communication, providing a basis for multi-enterprise, 
multi-tier, end-to-end supply chain collaboration. Lean Suite 
consists of a family of cloud-based applications that handle 
demand, manufacturing operations, and supply chain 
analytics.
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Upland’s family of cloud-based enterprise work management 
software helps every team in your organization do their best work. 


